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MANILA: Humingi na ng paumanhin si Pangulong Rodrigo
Duterte kay Chief Justice Ma. Lourdes Sereno matapos ang mga
binitawang ‘maaanghang’ na salita laban dito. “I get tangled with
the Chief Justice. I would apologize to the Chief Justice for the
harsh words. It was never intended. Ba’t ako kasi because of the
magnitude of the problem,” ani Duterte. “It was my way of solving
the problem within the ambit of my powers as president. Kayo
ang humihingi eh, even the media,” dagdag ni Pangulong
Duterte kamakalawa ng gabi sa Davao City. Magugunita na lumi-
ham si CJ Sereno kay Pangulong Duterte kung saan ay nais
nitong malaman ang basehan nang isangkot ang pitong hukom
sa illegal drug trade kasama ang mga alkalde at police officials.
Pinayuhan pa ni Sereno ang mga hukom na huwag silang susuko
sa pulisya kung wala silang warrant of arrest matapos pan-
galanan ni Duterte na sangkot umano sa illegal drugs sa bansa.

Pres. Rody nag-sorry

kay Sereno 

MANILA: A blast from a suspected grenade and gunshots rocked
a Philippine jail, leaving 10 inmates dead, including two alleged
Chinese drug criminals, officials said Friday. The warden was seri-
ously injured in Thursday night’s explosion.

Senior Inspector Xavier Solda, spokesman of the Bureau of Jail
Management and Penology, said eight of the inmates killed in the
Paranaque City jail in metropolitan Manila faced drug cases,
including two Chinese nationals found with large amounts of
drugs. The two others were facing robbery and homicide charges.

“During the initial investigation, we can confirm that there was
an explosion inside (but) as to what caused the explosion, the
investigation is still ongoing,” Solda told reporters.

He said they were checking reports that prior to the explosion
the inmates wanted to meet the warden after learning they were
to be transferred to another facility.

Solda says investigators were looking at whether the blast was
part of an escape attempt but were waiting to talk to the wound-
ed warden.

Local website Inquirer.net quoted the city police chief,
Senior Supt. Jose Carumba, as saying the warden was inside
the bathroom adjacent to his office when he heard a “commo-
tion” among the inmates waiting in a receiving area. The report
said Bantag heard a gunshot and fired back at the inmates as
he made his way out of his office. It was then that the grenade
exploded, the report said.

Carumba was quoted as saying officials were looking into how
the inmates were able to acquire an automatic submachine gun
that they used to fire at Bantag. —AP

Blast, gunfire, rock Philippine

jail, leaving 10 dead MANILA: Motorists drive through a flooded street as heavy rains continue to inundate low-lying areas yesterday, in Manila,
Philippines. Heavy rains continue to dump in Metropolitan Manila and nearby provinces forcing some residents to evacuate
to higher grounds.—AP 

MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte said Friday he want-
ed his government to hold peace talks with the two largest Muslim
rebel groups in the south at the same time and preferred to nego-
tiate with rather than confront China on their territorial disputes.
Despite his peace overtures, Duterte assured government troops
on southern Jolo Island, a hotbed of Muslim militancy, that they
would be provided with more powerful weapons and better hospi-
tals while the decades-long rebellions continue to rage.

“I would like to appeal to all that we stop this war. I am plead-
ing so there will no longer be blood,” Duterte said in a speech
before combat troops in a military camp on Jolo in the predomi-
nantly Muslim province of Sulu.

Duterte was referring to the Moro National Liberation Front,
which signed a peace pact with the Philippine government in
1996 but has held on to its firearms and continues to carry out
sporadic attacks, accusing Manila of failing to deliver political and
economic concessions under the accord.

Duterte’s predecessor, Benigno Aquino III, signed another
Muslim autonomy deal with the Moro Islamic Liberation Front in
2014 but a draft law that would have enforced the agreement was

not passed by Congress before Aquino’s term ended in June.
Duterte said he asked the government peace panel to hold

talks with the two rebel groups at the same time to save on mon-
ey. It has been challenging, however, to bring the two rebel
groups together although both have embraced Muslim autonomy
in exchange for ending decades of bloody rebellions.

Philippine officials would meet with Moro Islamic Liberation
Front rebels in Malaysia on Saturday to discuss the enforcement of
the 2014 autonomy pact. It remains unclear when the govern-
ment would start talks with the Moro National Liberation Front,
which has split into a number of factions.

In the case of the smaller but more brutal Abu Sayyaf extremist
group, which has been blamed for terrorist bombings, kidnappings
and beheadings, Duterte said, “We not only fight, we destroy.”

Before assuming the presidency, Duterte was the longtime
mayor of Davao, where his tough crimebusting style has helped
the southern city attain relative progress and peace despite the
protracted insurgencies in the region. More than 150,000 combat-
ants and civilians have died in the Muslim rebellions, which erupt-
ed in the 1970s. — AP

Philippine leader wants to talk

with rebel groups, China 
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KUWAIT: The Philcombat Guardians Elite Brotherhood International Inc (PGEBII) recently organ-
ized a ‘Fund Raising/Helping hands’ event at Messilah Beach Resort. The event highlighted
some games and raffle draws graced by Filipino Practical Shooting Club President Chito Diaz.
Also another event in Maboulah was organized along with K9-Handlers and its members.

Leoncio ‘SGMF Master Leon’ M. Mabongga Jr. (Founding Father of PCGEBII Master Legion
Kuwait), led the ceremony with Jerito “FRMG SPARK” S. Diagbel (President of PCGEBII) and
Girmel “MF GSL” P. Roller (Sec. Gen. Of PCGEBII). 

PGEBII holds fund-raising, helping hands 
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KUWAIT: A three-day financial literacy and business opportuni-
ty seminar ‘Angat pa Kabayan’ was organized recently at Ibis
Hotel in Salmiya. The event hosted by a real estate company
developer, owned by former Senator Manny Villar and his wife
current senator from the Philippines Cynthia Villar, was attend-
ed by various Filipino community leaders/organizations/indi-
viduals in Kuwait. The seminar was organized to educate, pre-
pare and empower modern day heroes’ Overseas Filipino
Workers (OFWs) on some business opportunities and for the
imminent reintegration back home.

Filipinos attend ‘Angat pa Kabayan’ seminar 
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KUWAIT: Four outstanding and highly trained Zumba instruc-
tors hit the stage Friday morning at the Chai Al Dhaha Ballet
Studio of Radisson Blu hotel. Popular instructors delivered
unmatched sets of routines to the delight of everyone who
attended the class. Nimfa Gacer and Mynnah Anna Dy from
Champions, Sofie Omar from Boxhill College Gym and Ga See
Marie from Stretch Gym led the class into an hour and fifteen
minutes of pure fun and workout. Omar gave six sets of Latin
routines with creative sets of moves including popular tunes
like “Trumpet” with a member Osama Ahmed. Members
howled and cheered as Ahmed showed his fantastic routine

with Omar. The two were followed by popular trainer Gacer,
known for her energetic and high endurance routines. Gym
Team members were amazed as Gacer took the stage. “She is
incredible, you just don’t know where she draws her energy
from, she kept going on and on and she was just impressive”
commented Ga Patula, a member of the Gym Team. Dy com-
plemented the workout with couple of songs showing her
prowess and delivered command on stage. Dy who also
belongs to a popular dance group in Philippine Television, is
also set to warm up next Friday’s class with a pure cardio work-
out. One of the surprises of the day was when wife of the

General Manager of Radisson Blu hotel Mrs. Ida Pellaud took
the stage with Jamie Red, Rush Gym instructor and showcased
a routine. Cooldown module was led by Marie with her flam-
boyant routine. “I can’t imagine going through one Friday
without attending this class and having fun while exercising.
The energy, passion and enthusiasm of this group is just
incredible paired with sets of legitimate, certified and licensed
not only Zumba trainers but fitness instructors. Having to
workout with trainers who know not only to dance but under-
stand the fitness details is unmatched” commented Ahmed,
member of the Gym Team. 

Gym Team holds power packed Zumba workouts
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KUWAIT: Pilipino Basketball League in Kuwait (PBLK) and the Dance Zumba ‘ZPavanooQ8 Dance tourneys continue at the Hawally Disabled Club (HDC) every Friday. The Gorgeous Master Zin
Sarah Decara together with the Lovely Coaches Jhing Narbarte, Mary Jhoi Varilla, khleyr Yuson and Cathey Geladrino, continued to inspire and motivate members/organizations at the event. The
group welcomes people from all walks of life and advised them to visit Hawally Disabled Club every Friday from 8am-10am! 

Basketball, Zumba tourneys  continue at HDC
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BengarciaFILES

Ni Ben Garcia
bengarcia@kuwaittimes.net

Isang buwan pa lang nakakaupo ang ating
bagong Pangulong Rodrigo Roa Duterte,
pero kaliwat-kanan na ang naririnig nating

positive feedback mula sa mga kababayan natin
sa Pilipinas at abroad.  Oo, meron tayong
naririnig na tuloy-tuloy din ang patayan, lalo na
at related pa sa droga. Yan naman ang kanyang
pangako, na magiging painful, messy at the
beginning pero magiging maaliwalas at
matamis sa bandang dulo. Suportahan natin
ang ating pangulo. Hindi tayo nag-e-endorse ng
karahasan, pero, tingnan po natin ang ating
bansa sa ngayon.  Hindi pa man isang buwan,
naireport na ng PNP na about 600,000 drug
addicts na ang sumuko. Sinu ang pangulo na
nakagawa ng ganito kabilis na aksyon? Wala
kahit isa! Marami nang pinangalanan na gener-
als at politikos na sangkot sa droga. Patuloy ang
laban ni Duterte, patuloy ang giyera laban sa
droga.  Maraming nasasaktan, maraming
nawawalan ng kita, maraming umaaray, walang
tigil ang simbahan at CHR sa panunuligsa sa
pamamaraan ng pagharap sa problemang ito
ng bayan. Pero hindi natitinag ang ating pangu-
lo. Hindi daw siya uurong sa laban na ito, kapalit
man ang kanyang buhay, kapalit man ang
kanyang trono. Ipaglalaban nya raw ang bayan,
ang Pilipino, ikaw, kayo, tayong lahat! Ganyan
ang kanyang prinsipyo.

Natutuwa ako sa mga kuwento ng ating mga
kababayan bumabalik sa Pilipinas at habang
naroroon pa sila, nagkukuwneto na sila sa
Facebook ng mga pagbabagong nasaksihan
nila, at kung ano ang kanilang naranasan na
pagbabago. Si Froilan Kausing Quitoriano, isang
nurse sa Kuwait, umuwi mga dalawang linggo
na ang nakakaraan.  Hindi pa man siya nakaka-
balik sa Kuwait, ang kuwento niya sa akin, ay
nakaka-bilib. Ibang iba na ang Pilipinas ngayon,
sabi niya. Nararamdaman daw talaga ng ating
mga kababayan ang pagbabago. Mula sa
pagsakay sa taxi at pag-iikot sa mga cities at
baranggays sa Metro Manila. Iba na ang envi-
ronment ngayon. Si Froilan ay nakatira sa Las
Pinas City. Bukod sa malinis na at may disiplina
ang mga tao, wala na rin daw naglalakad na
mga kabataan pagsapit ng alas-10 ng gabi.
Nuong siya ay sumakay ng taxi, ginagamit na
raw ng mga taxi drivers ang kanilang metro (taxi
miter) ng maayos. Ang sabi ng taxi driver na
nasakyan niya, bawal ang magtapon ng kalat,

may basurahan na sa loob ng taxi, bawal na rin
daw ang dumura. 

Si Froilan ay nagtungo din ng Baclaran at
Divisoria, ibang iba din daw ang kanyang expe-
rience noong nagtungo siya sa mga lugar na ito.
“Grabe Ben, ang Divisioria at Baclaran na dati ay
magulo at walang displina, pinamumugaran ng
mga holdaper at masasamang loob. Ngayon kita
mo ang linis at disiplina, malaki ang pagbaba-
go,” pagdidiin niya. 

Si Rachelle De Leon naman ay napansin din
ang malaking pagbabagong dala ni Duterte.
“Yung aking mga malalapit na kamag-anakan
na dati ay walang bilib kay Duterte. Ngayon, iba
na ang pananaw nila sa kanya! Ayaw nila noon
kay Duterte palibhasa, maka-dilaw kasi sila
(meaning maka-Aquino), pero ngayon, sabi ay
nagsisisi na sila sa hindi pagsuporta noon, ngay-
on daw ay ayaw na nilang bumaba pa ito sa
puwesto at dalangain na rin nila na maging lig-
tas ito at tumagal pa ang buhay. Takot sila sa
pusibleng kasapitan ni Duterte, dami niyang
nasagasaan, kaya possible talaga na patayin siya
at pagtang-kaan ang kanyang buhay,” sabi ni
Rachelle.  

Dagdag niya, sinubukan na rin niyang mag-
dala ng backpack, at inilagay na rin niya ito sa
likod, (hindi raw tulad ng dati na backpack na
nga, sa harap niya nilalagay kasi takot siyang
malaslas) ngayon daw, sa awa ng Diyos walang
nawala at walang naglakas loob na laslasin ang
kanyang bag. Sinubukan na rin daw niyang
magsuot ng mga alahas, wala daw nagtangkang
mang-agaw nito sa kanyang leeg, nagsuot din
siya ng mamahaling relo, umuwi raw siya sa
kanyang bahay, buo pa naman daw ang
kanyang kamay at nakauwing ligtas!  Bias ako
marahil sa mga testimonies na nakuha ko today,
pero itong good experiences na ito ay nakakata-
ba ng puso, nakaka-proud na maging Pinoy at
maging saksi pa rin tayo sa pagbabago! Maaga
pa naman, kasisimula pa lang ng Duterte
administration, kung meron mang mga lapses,
pagbigyan natin siya. We are all free to criticize,
walang nagbabawal!  

Isa pang pagbabago...noong August 1, 2016
din, inilabas na ng administrasyong Duterte ang
emergency/complaint hotlines....salamat sa 911
at 8888. At ang listahan ng pagbabago ay nag-
papatuloy!

Lista ng  ‘tunay na pagbabago’

dumating na, nagpapatuloy!

Balitang Showbiz Plus

Ni Bong Pagutayao
panorama@kuwaittimes.net

CHIKA LANG PO!
Chika- chika  lang ito... Tong-tong

pakitong kitong ang tamaan huwag
magalit ang  pumiyok ay
Concernnnnnnn!!...Mula PSN, report
ni Salve Asis, aba...aba, grabe naman,
meron daw agad bantang pam-
bobomba sa magaganap na Miss
Universe sa bansa na nakatakda sa
January 2017.

Ang nasabing pagbabanta raw ay
nabunyag sa pamamagitan ng isang
video na nananawagan sa mga
miyembro ng teroristang grupong
ISIS sa bansa na maghanda na ng
mga bomba para sa pageant na ang
target ay mga “foreigners whose
nations have taken part in the ongo-
ing campaign against ISIS” ayon sa
online reports kahapon.

Agad naman naglabas ng state-
ment ang AFP at sinabing siniseryoso
nila ang nasabing balita pero bini-ver-
ify pa nila ang authenticity ng
nasabing video na lumabas sa Twitter
account ng grupong SITE.

“We are yet to establish the authenticity and, possibly, the source of the
video that issued the threat. That notwithstanding, we are taking the threat
seriously,” sabi ni AFP public affairs office chief Col. Edgard Arevalo sa isang
statement.

Sinabi rin nitong walang ISIS sa bansa. “We reiterate that there is no ISIS
in the Philippines. What we have are groups claiming affiliations with ISIS in
their bid to draw funds. It is not farfetched for ISIS to claim to have cells in
the Philippines to show global
membership,” sabi pa ni Col.
Arevalo sa lumabas na balita sa
online.

•••••••••

Inah de Belen at hindi na
Inah Estrada ang screen name
ng nag-aartistang dalaga nina
John Estrada atJanice de Belen.
Pumirma siya ng three-year
contract sa GMA Artist Center
the other day kasama ang man-
ager niyang si Popoy Caritativo
na manager din ng mom niya.

Sa social media account nito,
in-announce na “I am officially a
Kapuso.”

May project na agad si Inah
dahil leading lady siya nina Jake
Vargas at Jeric Gonzales sa
Afternoon Prime ng GMA-7 na
Oh My Mama at sa Monday na
ang storycon.—PSN

Miss U sa ‘Pinas pinagbabantaang

bobombahin!

Miss Universe, Pia

Inah
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MANILA: Week 2 of the FBC 74th tourney proved stage to
more skilled and intense performances from all players.  It
went off  to a roaring start during the stretching and zumba
time led by coach master, Arnel  Pugoy and zumba diva, Janice
Capili.  An equal and even more exciting encounters on the
court as the FBC 2nd Singles continues during the PM games.

Likewise, FBC in collaboration with Pro Sports are proud to
announce the upcoming  FBC One-Day Tourney - “Clash of the
Novices” to be held on September 16, 2016.  Preparations is
ongoing and inviting all badminton enthusiasts to join which
will be a truly memorable event and an assembly of some of
Kuwait’s finest badminton talents.

Once again, FBC is inviting all badminton addicts to join
every Friday in their regular tournaments from 8 am to 1
pm, FBC Singles and adults/kids badminton coaching/tutor-
ial and court rental from 2 pm to 5 pm.  For inquiries visit us
personally come at the Kuwait Disabled Sports Club in
Hawally. 

FBC’s 74th tourney continues 



from Manila.
“Yes, I would agree with her plans, para yung iba naman na

probinsya [may] attention (so that the other provinces get
attention). And also to give focus to the sports. Maybe you’ll
be able to harness good athletes.”

Duterte also took time out to crack jokes, saying that his
message to the Philippine delegates before departing was

“Wag kayo umuwi pag hindi kayo manalo.
(Don’t come home if you don’t win.)
“Joking,” the president then said. “Sabi ko (I said), ‘Do

your best for the country. The honor is there, go for it. It
would be a long quest, it would be a tedious one, but I
said if you can bring some honor to your country, I’ll be
happy.’” —  Rappler.com
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Basketball, Zumba

tourneys  

continue at HDC

MANILA: Olympian Hidilyn Diaz has received an additional P2
million incentive from Philippine president Rodrigo Duterte on
top of the P5M she initially earned afterwinning the silver
medal in the 53kg women’s division of the weightlifting event
at the Rio Olympics in Brazil.

Diaz, who finished second in the competition this past week
after lifting a total of 200kg, arrived in Manila on Thursday
afternoon, August 12, and then flew at 7:45 pm to Duterte’s
presidential guesthouse in Panacan, Davao.

It was there where Duterte, Diaz, and Philippine Sports
Commission (PSC) chair Butch Ramirez held a press conference
in which the president announced that Diaz received an extra
bonus.

“She got a 5 million prize for winning and I just added
another two million,” said the president.

Diaz, 25, received a check worth P5 million from Duterte in
Davao thanks to the government’s Republic Act 10699, also
known as the National Athletes and Coaches and Trainers
Benefits and Incentives Act. Additionally, Diaz will also be
awarded with a housing unit from 8990 Holdings Inc - Deca
Homes.

The Zamboanga native gave thanks during the press confer-
ence and stressed that, with what she was able to do, it’s possi-
ble for someone from the Philippines to win a medal at the
Olympics.

“Nagpapasalamat po ako sainyo, sa nag dasal, sumoporta at
naniwala saakin. Nung last August 7, naiwagayway ko ang
bandila nang Pilipinas sa Olympics,” said Diaz, who was the first
Philippine athlete to win a medal at the Olympics since 1996.

(I want to give thanks to you all, to those who prayed, sup-
ported, and believed in me. Last August 7, I was able to wave
the flag of the Philippines at the Olympics.)

“Naipkakita ko na kaya natin mga Pilipino manalo sa
Olympics.” (I was able to show that us Filipinos have the ability
to win at the Olympics.)

Duterte, who won the presidency during the elections last
May, also said that discipline mixed with support from the gov-
ernment can go a long way in international sports success.

“If we just put in the discipline in any field with... a little help
from the national government and the budget, we’d be able to
get some miracles and surprises along the way,” he said.

The president also shared that he was watching Diaz in
action and was nervous when she had troubles before eventu-
ally gaining the country’s first silver medal since Onyok Velasco
in Atlanta.

“I was also watching her. I was really scared when she was
struggling to pull the weights. When she was able to do it, I
almost shouted.”

During her press conference at the Ninoy Aquino
International Airport (NAIA) Terminal 3 earlier on Thursday,
Diaz revealed that part of what she hopes to do with the incen-
tives she’s received is buy land and put up a gym in her home-
town where others can also get into weightlifting.

“Bibilhin ko muna yung lupa, tapos mag papatayo ako
nanggym duon para sa weightlifting club,” she said.

(I ’ l l  first buy the land, then I’ l l  put up a gym for the
weightlifting club.)

The decision is something Duterte applauds, as he empha-
sized the importance to give focus on sports training away

Medalist Hidilyn Diaz meets President Duterte

MANILA: President Rodrigo Duterte with Philippine athletes and officials. Hidilyn Diaz is at the front row, second from
right. — Malacanang Photo


